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The Fulton News, Thursday, March 28, 1968

NOTEBOOK—
(Continued From Page One)
into driveway, now indistinguishable because of
heavy snow.
10:35 p. m. You're right! Front a little, back a
little, wheeze a little, rock a little, front a little,
back a little. Meanwhile 150 yards away Paul is
standing with a flash light, waving, yelling, motioning, stomping. As if I cared about his instructions, I wanted out of that ditch, and got out, I'll
have you know.
10:50 p. m. Get to front entrance. Paul motioned to turn right which I never do, but I did.
10:55 p. m. Found out it was a drive-way in
disguise.
10:57 p. m. Paul gets at wheel and becomes
chief navigator. A little rocking here and a little
rocking there and he changes back to the infantry.
11:00 p. m. Walks to barn to get jeep. A bump
in the front; a bump in the back, and then bump,
bump, bump till the dear old Bonneville bumps its
way to the road and then skids its way to the carport.
11:45 p. m. "Long Distance...I want to speak
to Dr. Zhivago."
11:48 p. m. "Hello, Dr. Zhivago. Got any old
remedies for frost bite?" "Go to a warm climate?"
"Okay, buddy-Comrade, I'm off for South America."
And That We're About To Do!

I'm sure you will be happy to know that
through sheer perseverance and unflailing stamina
I was able to prove to the State Department that I
was born, such information permitting them to
issue a passport to me. After getting affidavits from
old friends and relatives in Mississippi that my
identity was accurate, a further delay was caused
by their receipt of my passport picture.
Passport pictures are supposed to be a certain
size, taken by a specified photographer and printed
without even a stroke of touching up.
If you can imagine such a requirement for an
individual my age, then you can understand why
the State Department deliberated in issuing the
document.
Frankly, I think they sent the photograph to
the Smithsonian Institute for careful scrutiny by an
anthropologist to determine if, in the history of
mankind and evolution, any creature has so endured as a member of the human race.
For a comparative resemblance I would suggest you take a look at that little old Indian lady on

BIG BAND-(Continued from Page One
Tickets are on sale at $1 for
adults, 50 cents for students, and
may be obtained from any member
of the Science Club. Tickets also
may be obtained at the high school
between 8 a. m. and 3 p. m or by
writing the Obion County Central
Science Club, in care of Obion
County Central High, Troy, Tenn.,
38260. Payment should accompany
any mail orders in the form of
check or money order.
Tickets will be available at the
door if seats are available.

the flip-side of the old bull nickel.
It's gruesome!
If I make it through the immigration agents
I'll be writing you from Lima as soon as I can.
An Interesting Journey!

Paul and I will leave Nashville,on Saturday
morning, arriving in Miami within an hour of each
other. I'll depart for Lima at 5:50 p. m. and arrive
at midnight; he will leave at midnight and arrive at
7:20 a. m. on Sunday.
The meeting in Lima ends with a formal reception at the President's Palace on Thursday night. I
will leave for Quito, Ecuador on Friday morning
and Paul will arrive later in the day.
After several days in Ecuador we will stop off
in Bogota, Colombia for a day or two. If time permits we may stop off in another South American
country.
We are looking forward to seeing Cile and
George Sauvigne in Miami. Cile wrote that she
would meet us at the plane and look after us until
our separate departures.
We hope you will pray for our safe return. We
are jetting all the way. In spite of my frequent air
travel I still get a funny feeling in my stomach
when travelling over the seas and oceans.
Senator Kennedy and John Glenn!

Last week, presidential hopeful, Senator Robert F. Kennedy was given a stomping, yelling, wild
ovation when he spoke before almost 11,000 persons at Vanderbilt's Memorial Gymnasium. It was
one of first major appearances made by the brother
of the late President John Kennedy in his bid for
the Democratic nomination.
The tempo of the Kennedy campaign was characterized in no uncertain terms when Senator Kennedy brought along a personal friend to greet the
throngs at Vanderbilt.
Name of the friend: The world famous astronaut John Glenn.
Our trusted and long-time housekeeper remarked the other day that it seems like she is always packing a bag for some member of our family.
How right she is!
Mary Jo was home for a short break in her
studies and able to be here with us before we left.
R. Paul was in Louisville for a visit with some
friends and to attend a concert of the "Sandpipers."
He drove in on Tuesday to spend the night with
us and to bid us farewell also. Too bad that the
children couldn't be here together, but that's the
way the whistle blows.

The orchestra is scheduled for an
appearance in Fulton on April 21st
with place and sponsor to be announced nevt week.

David Winston Given
College Scholarship

ROBERT LAMB HAD THE RIGHT IDEA: A long pole helped shake the
snow from this beautiful tree in his yard on Third Street, preventing
major limb breakage that otherwise would have occurred. Shrubs, trees,
carports and light metal awnings wens heavily damaged under the tremendous weight of the wet snow.

David Winston, son of Mr. and
Mrs. K. M. Winston of Dukedom,
Kentucky, has been awarded an
ACT scholarship of $400 at FreedHardeman College, Henderson,
Tennessee.
David will graduate from Fulton
High School in the spring of 1966.
Upon entering Freed-Hardeman
College, he plans to major in
Liberal Arts.
Freed-Hardeman is a fully-accredited liberal arts Christian junior college founded in Henderson,
Tennessee in 1906.

Murray State
Added To GRE
Test Centers
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Murray State University has been
added to the list of locations where
the Graduate Record Examination
will be given on April 27, Dr.
Charles Homra, director of the
MSU testing center, has announced.
Dr. Homra said applications
the test may be picked up at
testing center in room 350 of
education building. Closing date
applications is April 9.
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The GRE is sponsored by the
Educational Testing Service of
Princeton, N. J. Any student who
has'already applied to take the test
at another site may request a
change in center from the service
and take the examination at Murray, according to Dr. Homra.
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Kentucky Straight Bourbon, Flo Proof & 100 Proof Bottled-In-Bond,
Yellowstone Distillery Co.. Louisville, Kentucky.
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POWER•CUSHION TIRE
Update marcar wills Dew-airtraakamlist i Won
•Low profile—
rounded shoulder for better, $
steering control
•Broader, firmer tread lasts ionise
•Triple-tempered polyester coed
body insures durability
•Extra tough TuLoyn rubber for
111xta =Asap

We're starting this sale a few days early, this year,so

39

goes "on" Monday, April 1st. Don't put if off....come
in today and SAVE TWICE!
This sale continues throughout April, too, and
NOW is the time to get famous GOODYEAR rant'
at money - saving prices.
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CHARLES R. BENNETT
Fourth and Depot Streets
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Fulton, Kentucky
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CAR BEFORE APRIL lit

BEAT THE TAX INCREASE!
Kentucky residents( Buy your used car before April 1st and
SAVE 2% sales tax. Last chance; hurryl

Before you buy a used automobile. CHECK
and COMPARE our CARS, our FINANCE plans,
our ALLOWANCE for your old car, and our
DEALS!
-BUICKS1965 LeSABRE Custom 2-door Hardtop $2075.00
Power brakes, power stewing, automatic tranamission, factory
air conditioning, light blue in color; vinyl trim Inside; one owner,
Ky. tags, we sold it now. Fulton city car traded in one now
'IA Buick

1965 WILDCAT 4-door sedan

_ $2075.00

Power steering, power brakes, factory air conditioning; gold in
color; Tenn. title, new car trade-in

1964 SPECIAL DeLuxe 2-door sedan

$1175.00

V6, automatic, power steering, 29,000 actual miles; color brown

ten

$1375.00

1964 SPECIAL Deluxe 4-door sedan

1/11, automatic transmission, white outside, a local Fulton car.
We sold it new; Tenn title, a 'RI Buick trade-In

1963 SPECIAL 4-door sedan

4r. and
ikedom,
'dad an
Freedkderson,

Fulton
of 1986.
rdeman
ajor in

lully-acan juniderson,

$1075.00

VI, automatic, power steering, beige In color, low mileage.
(Priced a little high for the model but not forth, car)

$1175.00

1963 LeSABRE 4-door Hardtop

Automatic, power steering, power brakes, block in eller, Ky.
tags. 'fiS Buick trade-in

-CHEVROLETSIMPALA
2-door Hardtop
1967
VII, straight shift;, dark blue with matching We

$2175.00
trim. NOW car

trade-in; we sold it new, 1-owner, Ky. tags

1967 IMPALA 4-door sedan

$2675.00

1966 IMPALA 2-door Hardtop

$2175.00

3% VI engine, turbo hydramatic tranentielobr, power steering
and brakes. We sold it new; one ownerhrieve car trade in. Green
and white, Ky. tags
327 VII engin*, powerglide, power steering, factory air-condition,
Gold outside,matching interior; Ky. tags

1966 BEL AIR 4-door sedan

$1675.00

VI, powerglide, Turquoise inside and out

1965 IMPALA Convertible

$1675.00

_ _

VI, power glide, dark blue with white top, blue vinyl inside;
Tennessee title

1965 IMPALA 2-door Hardtop

$1675.00

327 engine 4-Speed yellow outside, black inside; Tints. title

1965 BEL AIR 4-door sedan

$1275.00

cylinder, straight shift, red inside and out; Ky. tags; laical car

1965 CAPRICE 4-door Hardtop

$1975.00

3% engine, powerglide, power steering and brakes, air cenditioning. Kentucky tags; NI Chevrolet trade-in

1964 IMPALA 4-door sedan

$1475.00

VI, automatic, power steering, factory air, green. New car tradein, Tenn. title.

1961

BEL AIR 4-door station wagon

$ 475.00

VII, power glide, black; Ky. tag!

$1375.00

VI, automatic, air conditioning; gold bottom with black top.
Tenn. tiff*, '68 Chevrolet trade-in
•

TIRE

FULTON. KENTUCKY

THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 19C8

$ 975.00

1965 FALCON 2-door Panel
Whit*, how mileage, Neel car; 'ill•-Chearelettrade In

1964 GALAXIE 500 4-door sedan _

$1175.00

J

VII, automatic, fastback, green

- OLDSMOBILES1965 DELTA 88 4-door sedan

BEST LATEX

Wall Paint
jal„.
GOOD G

ONLY

$2.99 gal.
ai4oad Sa104.94 e
Lake St. - Fulton, Ky.

$2175.00
$1175.00

Power steering, power brakes, factory air-condition, white outside, blue inside, '48 Buick trade in; Ky. tags

1963 F-85 4-door sedan

$ 675.00

V8, automatic, blue; Tenn papers

1961 F-85 V8 automatic

_ _ _ $ 475.00

Kentucky tags; '68 Chevrolet trod* in

-OTHER BRANDS1966 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4door _ $2675.00

Naturally, full power and air conditioning.. Ky. tags, one owner,
II Buick trade-in; light blue with vinyl

1964 CHRYSLER New Yorker

_

$1475.00

4 door sedan, power and air conditioning, one owner, Tenn, title,
white in color. A '68 Buick trade-in

1962 MERCURY 4-door Station Wagon $ 550.00
VI. automatic, power steering; maroon, 141 Choy. trade in

-TRUCKS1967 CHEVROLET 60 series, kitty duty truck,
blue, 366 VII engine, 5-speed transmission, power steering, long,
whestibes•

1967 CHEVROLET 1-ton, long wheelbase,

va, 4?

speed transmission, white; one owner; we sold it now; new
truck trade-in; Ky. tags

1966 CHEVROLET 1-ton, red, long wheelbase,
4-speed. VI, we sold it new; orti owner, Ky. tags, new truck
trade-in

1965 CHEVROLET Van,6cyL blue, straight shift,
little rough, needs painting; Ky. tags

bed, 6-cyL
1966 CHEVROLET pickup, long wide
tags; new truck
straight shift, 2-tone paint, chrome on side, Ky.
trade-in

1965 CHEVROLET pickup, V8, full custom cab,
straight transmission, blue and white; we said it new, Ky, ties,
low mileage, new truck trade-in; short wide bed

1966 CHEVROLET pickup, short wide bed, V8.
powerglIde, Ky. tags, new truck trade-in
1957 CHEVROLET 2-ton with bed: little rough
1968 FORD pickup. V8,short wide bed,red inside
and out, 1400 miles, truck Is same as now. A '44 Buick trade-in

1966 FORD pickup; long wide bed,6-cyL straight
transmission

1958 FORD lton or more, tilt cab, Ky. tags, new
truck trade-in

1965 GMC pickup short wide bed, V8, automatic,
alr conditioning, Tenn, title; new truck trade-in

1947 JEEP with 4-wheel drive
"AS - IS" CARS
(May or may not start)
1159 Chevrolet pickup $210.00
1954 Chevrolet pickup /344.11
1959 Chevrolet red 4-th. $147.011
1959 Chevrolet halser hardtop,
„ $119.04
white
1959 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop,
Wank
$149-00

1959 Oldsmobile, white MAN
19511 Chevrelet, 4-deer,
white
$219-00
1159 Oldsmobile, black 149.00
1959 Ford, broom
95$ Oldsmobile 4-deer $199.01

Taylor Chevrolet

Inc.

KY. 307- NEW' LOCA1
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 472-2466

nue. Following the establishment
of the district In mid-summer
of last year, the library was
moved from the Clinton Woman's Club building to the more
spacious former First National
Bank building on the Clinton
Court Square. A three-year lease
for use of the building was
signed with Bacot.
Then came the petition seeking to remove the tax.
Legal advisers of the state library division told the library
board the petition asking for
the termination of the tax, and
thus the district, could not go
into effect as lone as the library
district was ob gated by contract to Bacot.
The library board then felt it
could legally operate for at least
two more years. despite the second petition, it was reported.
The suit was filed last week.
It asked the court to judge
whether the resolution of the
Fiscal Court accepting the petition to dissolve the district did
effectively dissolve the district.
It also requests the court to
adjudge whet bar the library
board has made it sufficient accounting and statement of contractual obligations to Fiscal
Cou
itrt.
o asked the court to prevent Fiscal Court from assessing
a tax for the library in 1988 and
to determine the obligations of
the library board under the
lease of Bacot.
Should the court decide in favor of the plaintiffs the library
board would go into receivership
until all debts and obligations
could be met, and then the library taxing district would be
discontinued.
In effect, this would eliminate
the library and bookmobile service, said a library spokesman.
The library has an average
monthly circulation of four to
five thousand books, borrowed
through the library in Clinton
and the county bookmobile
which makes regular community and school stops through the
county.
The county's population is
about toot
•
Mrs. Kelly Ross is the librar-

DO YOU
Live In Kentucky?
If you do, this is the

Power,sesering, power brakes, factory aincenclitioning, maroon
in color; Tenn title, one owner '611 Buick trade in

1963 DELTA 88 4-door sedan

Frank McCann Will
Address Meeting Of
West Fulton PTA

Hickman Court Gets Library Squabble
(MINTON, Ky.
the question of library service
in Hickman County is headed
for court.
Hickman Circuit Judge W. C.
Tipton probably will hear the
suit brought against the Hickman Fiscal Court, the Hickman
County Library Board, and
George Bacot, seeking to dissolve the library. Bacot owns
the building in which the library is housed.
A trial date hasn't been set.
W. A. Seay and James FIMcheum, Hickman County residents, filed the suit Mardi 6 in
"behalf of the resident voters of
Hickman County, equal to 51
per cent of the number of voters
who voted in the last general
election (1966), and who filed a
petition to dissolve the Hickman
County Library District."
The petition called for removing the library tax levied in the
county last year.
The tax was also the result of
a petition. The state Division of
Public Libraries, which had financed most of the expenses of
the library services here for
several years, informed the local library board the county
must assume its proper share
of the cost, or the state would
not continue to participate in
supporting the library or its
bookmobile.
Enough names were secured
by a petition, again 51 per cent
of the same number of voters,
to establish a library district
and levy a tax of three and a
half cents on each $100 worth of
tangible property.
The library tax was entered
on the 1967 tax books and provided more than $12,000 in reve-

VI, automatic, '611 Chevrolet trade-in; Ky. tags

1963 GALAXLE 500 2-door Hardtop _ _ _ $1075.00

Of interest to Homemakers

4011••111•1011111.111111•M1111111,

Money Can Buy

-FORDS1965 FAIRLANE 500 4-door

!PT.

1.1111.
,

YOUR USED

ALWAYS
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WITH YOU

W F U L411
RA I0

66 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door,
elonbl• power, factory
air
$1995.00
% FORD Custom 508-4-door
sedan, VII, automatic, power
steering
$1595.00
65 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door,
double p o w •r, factory
air
$1695.00
66 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4.
door, VI, automatic, double
power
..
$1395.00
64 PONTIAC
- Bonneville 4-door
Hardtop double power, vinyl
top
$1395.00
64 CHEVY Impala 4-deer H. T.
double p•w•r, factory
air
$1995.00
64 CHEVY Impala 4-deer, VI,
automatic
$1095.00
64 CHEVROLET Bel Air, 4.
door, cloublia power, VI,
automatic
$995.00
66 CHEVELLE
Malibu 4door hardtop, 6-cyl, automatic
$1695.00
64 FORD Fabians 50$ 2-door
hardtop, VS, automatic, Power stewing
$955.00
65 V. W.
$1095.00
M OLDS SS 4-deer sedan, double power, factory air
$1995.00
65 PONTIAC lieroonalle 4-deer
H. T. double power $1795.00
47 CHEVROLET Pick-up, Big
Bad
$1795.00
65 DODGE Polars 4-door, VI,
automatic, power steering
$1495.410
64 CHRYSLER New Tatter, 4doer, double power, factory
sir
'
$1395.00
6.5 CHEVROLET Bel Air I.
doer, VS, automatic, factory
air
$1395.00
66 PLYMOUTH Fury II, VI,
automatic
$1515.00

1111111IS
MOTOR SALES
ACROSS FROM COCA COLA
PLANT - Phone 471-3071

Last Week
to buy a late model used
3%,Car 021
April let the tax will go

UP TO 5%
ME MN NM MIN NM MEI

are a few of our
choice selections:
Nee ism 111111 IRE
nis
HSTEt

1957 CHEVROLET /elate 4
$2195.00
door .
1957 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
hardtop; power steering,
power brakes, automatic
$2895.00
tranemission
1954 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door,
power steering, power
brakes, factory air, automatic transmission $1495.44
1963 OLDSMOBILE IS 4-door
hardtop, power stewing,
power brakes, factory
$1295.14
air
1954 PONTIAC Catalina 4-deer
hardtop, priced to sill
1953 CHEVROLET Impala supsr sport, 2-deer hardtop,
4-speed floor shift; must
see to appreciate!
1965 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
sedan, radio heater, power
steering and brakes; bydrematic transmission,
factory air. This is a real
sharp car; low mileage,
one owner. Sold her. new;
don't miss this one.,

FULTON, Ky.,
The meeting of the West Fulton
PTA, postponed Thursday night,
will be held Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. at Carr Gymnasium, with
Coach Frank McCann as the
speaker. He will discuss ''Driver
Education."
The Rev. George Comes, minister of First Methodist Church,
will give the devotional.
Officers for the coming year
will be elected.

ian, and Mrs. Hilda Brazzell is
the assistant librarian.

Everett Favors
Nuclear Weapon
Use In Vietnam

The small library boasts
framed reproductions of illustrious paintings and a wide
choice of phonograph records
which can be borrowed. The library also has a movie projector which can be checked out
overnight by adults and an extensive list of films may be ordered by the library for use
with the projector, said Mrs.
Ross.
Officers of the library board
are Mrs. Enl Sensing, chairman;
Joe Ward, treasurer; Mrs. H. S.
Alexander, secretary; Mrs. Phil
Porter, regional library representative, and George Thomas
Muscovalley.

Representative Robert
A.
'Fats' Everett of Union City Friday came out in favor of using
nuclear weapons In the fight
against North Vietnam.
The congressman took his
stand In an impromptu question
and answer session in his Washington, D. C., office with a delegation of Tennessee college students.
"I am a firm believer in using nuclear
weapons," Mr.
Everett said. .1 think we ought
to give them 30 days to get the
women and children out, and then
use nuclear weapons" on North
Vietnamese cities.
The congressman spoke to
members of a Young Dentocrats
organization, made spot students
from the University of Tennessee
and Austin Peay State College at
Clarksville.
Mr. Everett also said he Is
convinced that President Johnson
will stand firm on the Vietnam
war,
"If anything," Mr. Everettdedared,"he's going to escalate."

South Fulton
Gridders
Open Monday
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn. Spring football practice will begin on Monday (March 25) at
South Fulton High School, Coach
Charlie Akers announced today.
Jim Lowe and Ual Killebrew are
the other members of the coaching staff.
Two spring games will be
played- April 5-Sharon at
South Fulton, and April 19Bruceton at Bruceton.
Candidates who will report for
practice include: 8th grade:
Darrell Atkins, Chuck Akers,
Chuck Beard, Tom Bodker,
Jamie Byrd, Bobby Collier, Buddy Cardwell, Mike Easterwood,
Joe Hawks, Robert Johnson.
Fred Large, Mike Leyva, Lionel
McCollum, Terry Moore, Major
Martin, William Minor, Paul
Phelps, Mike Powell, Robert
Powell, William Sanders, Jeffrey Smith, Henry Williams and
Dale Yates;
9th grade: Tom Bynum, Den:Me Greer, Tom Greer, Gary
Jettcss, Gale Mendenhall, Mike
McKinney, Ricky Smith and
Jerry Oliver;
10th grade: Bill Bard, Richard
Bodker, Stoney Burke, Bobby
Bynum, Gene Byrd, Ralph Jackson, John McGuire, Danny
Smith, Mike Webb, and Charles
Woodruff;
llth grade: Bob Boyd, Gary
Fuller, David Hicks, Tom Jeffrey, Roy Reams, David Thorpe,
Mike Toots, Johnny Wilson,
Jackie Wood and Hugh Wright.

HELD OVER
Through this week (or as
long as quantities last)

4**************$
* THE JEWEL BOX:
.!

Main at Mulberry *
Fulton, Ky.

* Distinctive Gilts

27c

NOW REOPENED I
Located In Leader Store,
Coleman Stove
FLUID
Reg. $1.59

Reg. 69c Size

41c
" Assorted Colors
• Regularly $5.98

Electric Silvertrol
MOTORS
$78.20

$4.44
Styrofoam Minnow
BUCKET
69c

TOSS PILLOWS

on

Regularly $1.09
.•

Golf Cart
Reg. $16.

78c
Ladies Dress Blouses

LEADER
ATHLETIC AND
.A
PORTING GOOD1
WSOCALE
TON.iv
it liZETAIL

I

Junction Ky. Ave & Bypass

West State Line
S. Fulton
PHONE 479-2271

ALKA SELTZER

3 x 5 AREA RUGS

99c Gal.

Vine ripe tomatoes 20c lb.
)
4.) $9.98
Oranges
Doz. 39c
Onion Sets (red, white, 2-pc. Glass Croppie Poles
10-ft. Reg. $6. $3.98
20c lb.
yellow)

King Motor Co.,Inc.

53c

Regular 69c

**************

GARDNER, Mass.
This community is known as the
"chair city" because of its
many furniture factories.

DON'T DELAY... COME IN
TODAY .. WHERE NOBODY
WALKS AWAYI

Regular 95c Size

TEK TOOTHBRUSH

* for all occasions
ibiamonds • Watches Jewel

The Chair City

ALLEN'S
FRUIT STAND

Crest Toothpaste

" Embroidered, durable-press
* Never need ironing
• Reg. $1.99

$1.57
Ladies Casual Shoes
* Black sail cloth
* Nylon Mesh
• Reg. $1.99

$1.77
ROMAN SANDALS
Regularly $1.39

97c
Terry Kitchen Sets
Regularly $1.07

87c
)52ym

Ben Franklin

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
THE FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
•••••

Vank 1r

GIFT SHOP-NEWSSTAIID- RESTAURANT

6 a. m.

10 p. in.

PHONE 495-2541

SOUTH F:A.TON, TENN,

PICK A WINNER!
When you chaos* to have your
Banquet, Dance or Party in the
PARK TERRACE. Ring out the school
year with us.

r/n 5110%05 Ow°,

Fulton, Ky.
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Pancake Breakfast

Preston Kennedy's Noteboeks

Let Everyone Live Within Means
Just Briefly Inflation Will Go
Some words have been said
Jai* about the Jones law.
This so-called law says that
whatever the Jennies have,
you must get, or exceed. Because we are wanting so many of the things the
James have, we go into debt
aid create our own balance of
paymmgs crisis: That is, more
money is going out than is
coming in.
Then, too, today's needs
have changed from yesterday's needs. To cover this, it
is loosely said that yesterday's "milk and honey" have
become today's "meat and
Well, I have Kennedy's law.
Kennedy's law says that if
you are making more money,
you speed more money an
more things, while taxes and
costs seem to have a way of
rising at the same time.
Actually, this is only a
preface to Kennedy's law. The
meat of the law is that a working man is about as well off
at one time as another. Low
wages mean lower costs and
lower taxes; in other words, if
a working man cannot pay
and doesn't buy, the costs
aren't going to be raised.
Some folks would say phoo.
Me way I figure It, I am going to spend meet—If not all—
of whatever lam paid. In the
normal balance of things, •
small pay robe will be offset
by ding juices, or maybe It's
the rising prices that result in
the pay raise — but, hi the
long raw, things balance out.
It does not work in the case
of people whose incomes are
fixed and often are not raised
until long after the other adjustment has taken place.
Today's motorist drives
around for a couple of hours
just for the fun of it or simply
to escape from the boredom of
home. Yesterday's motorist
got his car out of the garage
only when he had to go somewhere.
If he was bored inside the
home, he went outside and
raked the leaves, slopped the
bogs, or sat under a three and
smoked his pipe.
We put s2e,000 into a house
and need a 13,500 car to me in
getting away from it. Yesterday, we had a $2,500 house
and used the bus — and let
Mr. Sydney Harris top that
one.
On a rare yesterday, I was

THE GIRLS

Shoe Polisher
Ticks Right Along

flipper instead of being handed an sopenalve My te break
down.

KENNEDY
allowed to have a 39-cent toy
tractor. Today, my boy has a
home siotcar racing set and is
applying the pressure for a
special car to race on a cornmerclal basis.
He will get the special car.
He will get the replacements
be needs for his home set, becanoe we encourage creativeness. Creativeness, In this
case, means allowing the chikf
to test the durabality of a toy
by banging it apbsst furniture, taking the wheels olf,
adjusting the motor and pm
orally Oaring It op a a abortterm(Meals.
I know a man who still has
his first wagon and first rifle
and first steam engine and
probably his first dollar. But
that was yesterday.
Yes sir, yesterday's "milk
and honey" are today's "meet
and potatoes."
Our requirements change,
we are told. But there continues to exist a gap between
what we want and what we
need.
If a personal vow will help
reduce our current national
situation, I would promise to
contribute to deflation by not
buying two new suits, or a
water cruiser, or a riding
lawnmower. All of these are
preferrable to buying them,
contributing to inflation, and
then paying a surcharge for
having been inflationary.
Between us, I'm not planning to buy two news suits, a
cruiser or a riding lawnmower. What I object to is being
told I am contributing to inflates by buying one pair of
work pants, an oc c &missal
steak and a sparkplug for the
pushmower I already own.

Whitnel Funeral Home
Offers

The Tip-Top Teens are sponsoring a Pancake Breakfast March
30th at First Method:at Church at
Fulton. Hours 6 A. M. until 10
A. M. Admission $1.00. Tickets may
be bought in advance or at the
door.

1. Cordial atmosphere in home-like surroundings.
2. A most capable and experienced staff to serve you with a total
of 65 years of experience.

— When
PITTSBURGH
a mail truck driver heard tickpackage,
he
jammed
ing in a
the brakes on his van and called
the Pittsburgh Fire Prevention
Bureau.
Bureau Investigator Joseph
Murphy gingerly took the package out of the van and carefully
opened it.
Inside was a battery-powered
shoe polisher—operating perfectly.

Let every family live within its means for one month
and somebody will say inflation hes been handed a mortal
blow.
How about it, Mr. Jones? If
you will not entice me with
your purchases of expensive
articles, frequent trips and entertaining. I'll wear these old
britches another month. I
never could afford your
clothes, cars and general manner of living, but I'll try to do
my part if you will do as
much.

3. Most reasonable prices with funeral services in all price ranges.
You select the service that fits your financial situation.
4. Chapel space that will seat over 225.
5. Parking lot in rear of the funeral home.
6. Courteous and efficient ambulance service with safety equipment
day or night.
7. Service with dignity and sympathy. A beautiful tribute to the
memory of your loved one.

WANTED

Madrid Subway Busy
MADRID— Madrid's subway,
the Metro, carried its first passengers—more than 56,000 of
them—Oct. 17, 1919. Last year
the Metro had more than 400
million riders.

8. "The Finest and Best Costs Less — Why Pay More"
9. We give full credit for Tennessee burial policies.

Two GRADUATE licensed prac•
tical nurses; $15.00 per day, 11hour shift; hospital ineuranc•
benefits; vacation with pay.
Must have references. Write
Post Office Box 297, Fulton, Ky.,
for interview.

In the United States, about 30
per cent of all divorce actions
were dropped before decree.

WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME
408 Eddings Street, Fulton
Harvey Johnson

Phone 472-2332
Win Whitnel
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This is WADE'S
COME ON INI

Pim

nuts
are
for

--GOOD QUALITY
--- LOW PRICES
HUGE TUFTED-BACK

mired

RECLINE

Mark of Quality

What Is lest in today's world
Is the expressiom "I can't afford it and I'm net going Into
debt for It." What we need is
a boy whs will make Ms am

14 Cubic Foot

REFRIGERATOR
..111111111111111111ill

"Irr ewer —1

By Franklin Felgar

Full-width Hydrator!

_

Holds op to 25.1 qts. of fruits
and vegetable Keeps them
garden fresh and crisp!

Roomy Freezer!
AM.*

Deep Door Shelf!
Takes half-gallon milk car.
--,tons, large juice cans, and
tall bottles.
/-

BEAT
THE
TAX

Deep, soft pillow bock in
handsom• button-tufted style,
and springy, foam padded
seat give wonderful, relaxing
comfort. Adjusts automatically to any position; .has
durable vinyl cover in popular
colors.
't Compare at $69.95

NO MONEY
DOWN1

'<il.113

00
with
trade

Beat
The Sales
Taxi

till

Bolds at to 106 pounds! 2
ice trays are covered to keep
Ica fran of food!

DeeSS
"If there is such a thing as reincarnation, you can be sure
come back as chairman of something."

i Complete Home Heating &
Air Conditioning
o LENNOX
GAS FURNACES
AIR CONDITIONERS
HEAT-PUMPS
ELECTRIC FURNACES
ALL NEW
GAS 'JACK UNIT

Vue

eiliv4

esvAevi

Q . I
.aertm%
)
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Elegent

L French Provinci
Living Room Suites

F. 11. A. APPROVED

with trade

WADE.•/

?wave Ca

Smallman Sheet Metal
"FULTON, KY.

PHONE 472-1912

"TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE'

Fulton, Ky.
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FUN WITH FISH

Plenty Of Space
For Thoroughbreds
LEXINGTON, Ky.
About 65,000 acres of land,
valued at more than 275 million,
are devoted to horse breeding in
Kentucky.

by W.W. Bauer, M.D.
Consultoni, Notional Dairy Council

FISH AND SEAFOOD
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The former custom of includ
lag a fish course in a dinner has
largely died out in the United
States, except on very formal occasions. It is still common prac.
tice in Europe. Meat is not as
plentiful there, and it is more expensive. As a result, Europeans
enjoy a dietary delicacy that many
Americans miss. The approach of
the Lenten season should help to
emphasize the importance of fish
at all masons.
Years ago, peoples who lived
closest to the sea or to fresh waters naturally had the best chance
of appreciating fish Before the
days of refrigeration, quick-freezing and rapid transport, delicate
foods like fish and milk were difficult to ship. This gave rise to the
mistaken belief that fish and milk
should not be eaten at the same
meal, because spoilage of one or
the other could cause illness.
Now, due to modern packaging
and processing techniques, fish
and milk can be shipped safely,
se that fear can be eliminated,
Flak With Milk7
Indeed, one of the best ways
to eat fish and seafood is with
milk, cream or half-and-half. Every gourmet appreciates a good
stew, clam chowder New
iitnd style, thick, smooth lobster bisque, fish chowders, or
creamed tuna on toast. Sour cream
tartar, sauce with fish fried in
crumbs soaked in buttermilk is a
special treat. And who can resist
herring marinated in sour cream?
Nutritional values of fish emphasize the most important of all
nutrients, protein. Fish proteins
are almost equivalent alternates
for those of meat, poultry, game,
eggs, milk and cheese. Fish can

rt

be a main course as well as a preliminary. Fish "muscle" is never
tough, maybe because swimming
Is easy in buoyant waters — for a
fish. This makes cooking easy and
quick.
Fish can be boiled, pan or deepfried, baked, pickled, dried,
smoked or packed in water or oil.
It can be used in casseroles such
as tuna and rice, with or without
cheese. Deep-fried fish balls or
sticks make good breakfast dishes;
breaded fillets make excellent
sandwiches with tomato and raw
onion slices on a bun. Salmon,
tuna, and various seafoods are
excellent in salads.
Important For Iodine
Deep-sea fish and seafoods
should be used often for their
contribution of iodine, the chemical element essential for thyroid
function and the prevention of
simple goiter. Fish and seafoods
also contain vitamins and minerals. The seafoods furnish nutritive
values comparable to those supplied by fish. Shrimps, crabs, lobsters, clams, mussels and scallops
all make Ape cocktails as well as
main dishes. Shrimps and crabs
are particuarly good in salads.
Caviar or other fish roe is a tasty
delicacy, served with fine-chopped
onions and hard-cooked eggs, or
made into a canape with slices of
cucumber marinated in French
dressing and served on thin
rounds of toast.
The Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries, Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C., publishes useful and interesting fish
recipes from the 19th Century entitled "Letters from The Captain's Wife".

South Leads
In Housing
ATLANTA — There are 673
local housing authorities operating projects in 851 communities
in the South—more than in any
other U.S. region.

ROME—The formula for Cold
cream in use today vras &Mod
for Roman matrons in the Second Century B.C. by Galen the
physician.

CITY AUTO LICENSE

Fri - Sat Niles, March 29.30

Fish can be fun to prepare,
and fan to eat when you add
a zesty touch to the recipe.
Try this taste treat from Al.
Sauce Co. home economists:

THE MOXIES

Now on Sale. Deadline Midnight, March

Of Paducah
31, 1968; $2.50 penally April 1,1968, Plus

2 lbs. frozen or fresh fish
fillets (sole or Bounder)
2 daps. Al. Sauce
1 limp. lemon juice
1/4 lb. butter or margarine
Melt butter in saucepan,
stir in A.1. Sauce, lemon
juice. Brush on fillets generously. Enclose loosely in
aluminum foil. Bake at 350'
for about 20 minutes, then
sprinkle with paprika.
Serves 4.

fine if given a ticket.

City of
SOUTH ruLToN, TENNESSEE

SPECIALLY PRICED
Special/ Now duo
Wordily ONLY...

Cantrecee
SEAMLESS

NYLONS
•Sizes to 11...
Newest shades!
•Sheer and
beautiful!
Hard-to-clotoct 'mtgs.

Fabulous "Wash-n-Wear" Finish

Florida Orange Breakfast Cake

OUR REG.

42 to 45 INCHES WIDE
50% AVRIL RAYON-50% COTTON
REG.
IC 590
Yd.

Looking for a breakfast cake that both tastes and smells delicious, and is really quite easy to make? If you love to treat your
family to oven-fresh cakes you'll be delighted with this recipe.
It uses the juice and rind of Florida oranges for morning-fresh
flavor and zest.
Valencia oranges, Florida's prize variety that is thin skinned
and practically seedless, are plentiful now and perfect for preparing this cake. Finely chopped dates give the texture a plea/Mg
chewiness. Best of all, this is a quick bread—no waiting for the
dough to rise.
Orange Breakfast Cake
2 to 3 large Florida oranges
1 cup finely chopped dates
3,
4 cup butter or margarine
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 cup sugar
/
1
4 teaspoon salt
2 eggs
Squeeze juice from oranges to make 1 cup; reserve. Remove
white membrane and grind rind in food chopper to make 1 cup;
reserve. Cream butter or margarine, add Roger and beat until light
and fluffy. Beat in eggs. Stir in dates and orange rind. Sift together flour, soda and salt. Add alternately to creamed mixture
with orange juice. Turn into greased 13-x-9-inch baking pan. Bake
in 350F. oven 40 minutes. Cool; cut into squares.
YIELD: 12 to 15 servinp.

SAVE NOW ON JUVENILE 4-5-6-7

PERMANENT PRESS

•77% COTTON -23% POLYESTER TWILL
•FINELY TAILORED WITH ZIP FLY
• VI ELASTIC BACK FOR PERFECT FIT
• NEWEST SPRING COLORS

1.55 EACH

PERMANENT PRESS

EVANS DRUG COMPANY
The
LAMS

Girls' sizes a-6X
with half
boxer waist; 7-14
with full
welst, side zipper.
Never need ironing. Five
favorite spring
colors.

,10g Mon
RULTON

$19.95
KODAK
Instarnatic 104
Color Outfit

Men's Banks Knit Skirts

Men's New Sumer Slacks

Famous Make Vinyl Raincoats

Assorted colors, S, M,L, XL

Brown, blue, grey, sizes 29-42

Values to $25.00!

BOYS TENNIS SHOES

Boys Short Sleeve Skirts

Low or high top; white, black,
cushion arch

Permanent Press

Red, Natural, Blue, Beige
Camera Outfit
Reg. $10.95

3-6A
7.74

MORE Money-Saving WEEKEND WONDERS!

LADIES CANVAS CASUALS
BROWNIE FIESTA

SIZES:

SI.111

$2.00
$15 Broadway St.
South Fulton. Tam

P.N.HIRSCH & CO.

Opel 11:3042 NON-THIM
IWO to k FRI-SAT

r/0 Show5 tirr•G

1:.1ded Poe r

Fulton, Ky.
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Conservation
Officer Named
For Graves
Front Sagsrdq's Edition
FRANKFORT, Ky..
—Michael Perober. V. of Mayfield, has been appointed Consent** Officer for Graves
Coady,succeeding Jerry Mason,
whit ribbed recently.

Page 4

Convict 'Stripped'

Morton Thinks
Rockefeller
Could Here Won

ADA, Okla.
— Emmett
Ray McCarthy Jr. Was ordered
to strip to his underwear and
two deputies guarded him after
he escaped five times from jails
and hospitals. The extra precautions were taken Wednesday
night while the convicted robber
waited for trial on charges
stemmhig from one of the es
capes. One of the guards said
McCarthy didn't get cold in his
cell "but he sure would have if
he'd tried to leave."

Pember, a graduate of Mayfield High School, will assume
his duties on April 1, according
to officials of the Department of
Conservation.
Pember is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Pember, and is
married to the former Barbara
Mote.
Muon served Graves County
for nearly 25 years prior to his
retirement on January 31 of this
year.

WASHINGTON
— Boa.
Thruston S. Mortal says he mai
other advisors may have Med.
imetintly discouraged Gm. Nit.
me A Rocks/eller late thinking
he could not win Om Resublime
presidential nominates.
Tut ifeetucky Repel/limas •
former GOP 'tattooist chairma
told The Washiagtes poor
Thursday slither'reelem tamer
In Redmealler's declaim mot to
roe was the goverser's desire to
protect his family hem Mist he
aatiefuted would be a savage
attack ca his pergolas' lit, by Ms
imendias.
flociabellees divorce and re.
marriage to a divorced mother
of tour children received Ulu
wide publicity just prier to the
1904 campeiu, when he mai,•
Mile bid for the aomisaties.
Mortal told auswore at his
odic* the decision surprised
him "and Pm not often fooled.
either."
He said he may have misled
Rockefeller into thinking he
lacked sufficient support to get
the nomination and suggested
the governor's New York advto
ers may hays pressed the seise
argumeet in *yea simmer
terms.
"I think it would have bees as
uphill lights but I think he could
have bees nominated." Mortal
said,

ARISTOCRAT
22-3190 Brown Pot
22 3390 White Pot

HONE(

22-3790 e•1lots Pot

11 .1685 R. Pot
22 39115 Bleck P.,

Childs BY, 12 BCD
Mtsers 12 V,-4 BCD

Childs 8,ca -12 IICD
Missy* 1251-4 lCD

FAIIIIIIIWAPIII'Ir.drArIPI
41

LOOKING
-/
WEARING
FITTING /
—
CHILDREN'S SHOES
— Moderately Priced

CLAIM

$4,99 to $6.99

22-2586 Burnt Amber Groff,
Your",

2

4 BCD

accorang to size and style

Family Shoe Store

NIOUrderdlY/Ci

rarairarar
Fulton, Ky.
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OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC Hours: 8 to 8

SOY'S
luck
States
nation
from
opera
Fulton

NO FEE,
NO STAMPS -

FO
Ford
miles
5:00

NO GIMMICKS!

DS

PRESTO

AUTOMATIC TOASTER
Presto takes the
watch & worry
out of toasting.

Three Firms
Call Back
Automobiles

Dim
Ex
5Vat
Bed
Rift
Lim
yori
flee
COHN

have
flied

Falk

DETROIT •
— The auto
industry's Big Three manufacturers are calling 117,000 cars
and trucks back to the repair
shop to be checked for possible
dangerous defects.
The recalls were announced
by Ford Motor Co., Chrysler
Corp. and General Motors Corp.
within a day.
Biggest recall was by Ford
which sent certified letters to
owners of 82,000 trucks and
buses hod 314 Econoline vans in
the United States and to 23,000
other owners in Canada and
overseas.
Chrysler said it was recalling
1,245 cars and 223 trucks. Earlier, Chevrolet Division of General Motors recalled 5,900 police
and taxicab vehicles for possible steering column replacement.
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NOTKE TO ALL KENTUCKY RESIDENTS!

SPECIAL 1111113 OFFER

TRADE FOR A NEW

FREE

Reg. $1.19
143
/
4 OUNCES
AT 11 OZ PRICE
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SUNBEAM AUTOMATIC
STAINLESS STEEL
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KENTUCKY STATE
1961 TEMPEST CUSTOM 4-Doar
Hardtop

SALES TAX
WILL

3 bed
gar
Sou
Situ
1 bed
Stei
lot

Pr

WE HAVE A GOOD SUPWes
In
us
VI

PLY OF NEW "WIDE-

Go FROM

TRACKS" ON HAND!
1968 81111110 Hardtop

3%To5%

On I
bal
shi

25"

RIDING
MOWER

ON APRIL 1, 1868

^^NTIAC CATALINA 4-Ono,

479-2271

ICING SIZE DEALS

ue..

Trade Now and You Can Save
as Much as $100 in Sales Tax!
Don't Wait.
We Have a Lot Full
of Good Used Cam

5 H.P.
BRIGGS & STRATTO
ENGINE

$12995

on
dim
ho
ha
p.
all
for
On

Ir
Ps

Fulton, Ky.

AfiS
GET RESULTS
SOYBEAN GROWERS: Save your
luck for the weather. Get Southern
States soybeans now. High germination, true to variety. Order now
from Southern States Fulton Co.
operative, Central Avenue, South
Fulton; phone 479-2352.
FOR SALE: 1964 6-cylinder
Ford pickup, one owner, 60,000
miles. Call 479-2663, 8:00 a. m. to
5:00 p. m.

USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
Dlnett suite, 6 chairs
$50.00
Extra-good mattress
$10.03
S Piece dinette,
$20.00'
Vacuum Cleaner
$20.00
Bed springs, ....
$5 each
Refrigerators, ........$15 and up
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.111 yard, cushion
floor, $2.25 yard
Cisme in and browse around; we
hays lots of bargains not advertised!

WADE'S USED
Fulton

Furniture Store
Phone 472.3421

a

SPECIALS ON
USED FURNITURE
Electric stoves

$29.50 up

Gas stoves

$29.50 up

Elec. Refrigerators

$19.50 up

Living room suites

$12.50 up

Dinette suites

$12.50 up

Pfew 9 a 92 RUss

$513

Red Springs .

$4.96 uft

Odd Chairs,

$3.50 up
SEE

EXCHANGE

FURNITURE c0:
107 Commercial

472-1$13

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

WE HAVE GOOD BUYERS looking for real estate in this area. If
you want to still property, c$J1 or
see Cannon Agency, South Fulton,
rennessee: phone 479-2651.
FOR SALE: 35 Holstein heifers,
some springing heavy. Call Hoyt
Adams, Hayfield Route 1, after 6:
p. m. at 382-3523, or come to the
farm on Highway 83 one mile north
of Lynnville, Ky.

REAL ESTATE BROKER
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-1292

• CHRIST THE SON OF GOD

thousands of items are sold with
proceeds going to charity.
Of course, there will be many
who will Ignore the hustle and
bustle of the day's program and
be contented with standing on
a corner or leaning against it
store front swapping pocket
knives.
MONDAY They THURSDAY
OPEN at 7:15 Show Starts at
7:30 P. M. Friday 6:45 P. M.
shows at 7:00 and 9:00
Saturday and Sunday
P. M.

FULTON
NOW!

ENDS SATURDAY
—(A - MY)—

AUDREY
HEPBURN
ALAN
ARKIN
RICHARD
CRENNA

NAM
NIM1111

n,MATT HELM

1140
RMIBUSNORS
-DIA BERGER.ANICE

TH1 WAIN

A GM BallII S". XJCEiSAt.

a

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
aANCl/0
BERNARDO,A
NEW COMMUNITY
NEAR SAN DIEGO,
HAS Two le-HOLE
CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF
COURSES -- AN()SOME-OF
HOMES COME COMPL-ETE
WITH COVERED GOLF CART-PORTS
AND RECHARGER OUTLET.'

KING MOTOR CO., Inc.

Call Wick Smith,

ME BIBLE

iv CORNELIUS R. STAN
PRES.
IMAM SINE SOCIITY
CESOLGO, ILLINOIS 60633

,J,C11111"

ratipear young vikoPki

On Fliith Street, nice four room
house and bath, small lot, recent1.1' redecorated on inside and will
$4000.03
Paint on outside.

WI1N

float at the head of the procession, which will begin at the
city park, travel down Poplar
Street and return to the park entrance via Main Street.
Beards will be a common
sight during the festival, and
there will be prizes for the best
cries. But there will not be a
separate contest for either
beards or costumes this year,
The participants will be fudged
as they march or ride in the
parade.
Trophies also will be given for
the prettiest horse, the best old
car, and the best animal-drawn
vehicle. Horseback riders have
been requested to be suitably attired, ride in groups and have
their animals well-groomed.
The Appaloosa Horse Club of
Kentucky will have several
members on their beautiful
mounts. An exhibition team will
put on a jumping display during the day.
The North Marshall and Lone
Oak riding clubs have entered
the parade and "We hope to
have more," Pace said.
The Tater Day program also
calls for lots of cotton candy,
sidewalk booth sales, a mulepulling contest and the regUlar
Tater Day auction in which

OLYN0061/

47 Acres, just North of Cayce, Kentucky, Ideal building site, old S'ally• rating far general sucked
(family) •
house that can be used as rummer home or barn, good fences
"C" rating for thIldren, unac
and over 800 ft. of frontage on
companled
blacktop. FROM INTERSECTION AT CAYCE, GO EAST 6NCA" rating for zilch/rim an
APPROX. ONE AND ONE HALF
which no classiffeatisin hi
MILES AND OUR SIGNS WILL
available.
IDENTIFY THE LAND. Cattle
will pay for this and you can
build later.
Our listing price
$12,000.00

On Fourth Street, easy walking
distance to everything, will Jell
house and furniture complete.
has garage, is frame and is in
Perfect location for Seigel Plant
and anything downtown. (Call us
kr Price)

0 MINUTES

big affair.
While the annual festivity has
served as a outlet for good fun
for people of all ages, it also
has been like a magnet to numerous politicians who leap at
the chance to put across a few
points to the massive crowd.
There has been no definite indication that any politicians will
show up for this year's Tater
Day, although the possibility
never fails to exist.
The various committees have
lined up what promises to be
one of the finest Tater Days in
history.
The highlight of the day's activity will be a lengthy parade
through the town.
V. L. Pace, chairman of the
parade committee, said the parade will be the biggest and best
of its eight-year history. He said
four bands already have been
signed up for the procession and
that others are being contacted.
North Marshall High School's
junior and senior bands are in
the fold, as well as the South
Marshall High School band and
the Benton High School marching band, making its first appearance in the parade.
The Benton band, in addition
to its contribution to the parade,
will give a 30-minute excerpt
from its "LIT Abner" show,
which has been a success. The
exhibition will be held on the
court square at 9 a.m.
In addition to the bands, the
parade also will feature Appaloosa horses, antique cars, animal-drawn vehicles, horseback
riders, buggies, wagon s, ox
carts and colorfully-costumed
participants.
It also will have beauty—in
the form of Miss Tater Day, a
lucky young woman who will be
selected the night before the festival from a bevy of contestants.
Miss Tater Day will ride on a

WAIT UNIX DARK
Si. Paul opt:t; his Epistle to the
A vacation can be as close
R.....ions by statbig that the lAirn I ofixi,di% declared to lie the father's
especially
if
backyard
your
as
EFREM
full•grown son.
Jesus Christ was ileclared to be the
you have a swimming pool.
ZIMBALIST, JR.
RUI what day was He referring to?
S011 of God whir Power." or "Mue•
You can have an instant ca431185
On what day did the Father offir,/ally declared to be the Not, of
Mannar nil Illanininstniiins
bana with a Pop-Tent. It goes
cially declare "This day have I beCod . . by the 11.3111reth011 from
up in less than two minutes
gotten Thee"? The answer is found
the dead"(
and can be turned around and
SUNDAY Thru WEDNESDAY
its position improved if you
in Acts 13:33. where the apostle
Pus.
TAX RETURNS PREPARED
at base Christ. in
—(A wish, without dismantling.
slalt•S that Cod "raised up Jesus
prophets. sasingz,'21 will declare the
Individual, Farm, Business
again: as it is alao written in the
thrice: the Ilairritath said unto me.
•••
second Psalm: Thou art My Son,
Chou art My:go:it this day have I
IN A NEW LIGHT
THIN 1)41 ham. I begotten Thee."
begotten thee." Our I cud was. of
our lord was officiallY declared
JONES TAX SERVICE
More backyards are being
11/11ric. eternally
• with the Fa•
seen in a new light — decora-and 11011.0,fully ths.laiett-to
472-1225
the
the.. hut the word "begotten- here
tive gas lights, these days.
S011 Of (101i at His resurrection from
comes front Israel's laws. referring
200 East Drive, Fulton
the dead.
to the time when the child was
But what did Paul 1111CNI1 ill II
Tint. 2:7,8. where he said: "Con•
siikv what I say; and the Lord give
buitiomPSoN
Owe
understanding
in
all
things.
5C01TION REGIMENTS INTRODUCED GOLF
Remember that Jesus Christ, of the
MATT HELM'S
TO THE NEW VsORLP IN THE LATE EIGHTEENTH C.ENTURY, IT
OPEN
WAG NOT UNTIL liEleP3 THAT THE GAME WAS
um.-11 of Ibis id. was raised from the
BIGGEST
THE 11N1
POPULAZIZEP IN AMERICA, WHEN JOHN
-'
dead arcordiag to lay gospel."
EVERY NIGHT
AND BOLDEST!
REIP LAO OUT THE FIRST GOLF
The answer is that the twelve had
COURSE IN A YONKER5
coutmem PICTURES monis
—
proclaimed Christ as the !ion of Da•
is WING MID Norton
COW PASTURE!
FEATURES
TWO
ill. II/ /lit INI David's throne. Theirs
was 'thy- gospel of the kingdom.''
FRI,. SAT — MARCH 29-30
Hut when the King and His kingdom were rejected. God raised tip
her aposik • Paul. to proclaim
•'the gospel of the grace of (.od"
(.1cts 20:24).
f?;DAY
Christ was, indyed. raised front
/0,600,000
the dead to sit ON David's throne.
CrOLEER6 smoor
and this will yet/knee to pass. but,.
MICR "IAD/SS"
Paul has a 'messagelar us, heir and
ON 7,868 REGULATION
111 A
now: that Christ was raised from
heed Is If* ODD Wetted tqtnt tfIl
COult5E5.THERE WERE
WASOPI
N
e
A ileum Ouse PcsniTECHInGOLOW
the dead to certify our justification
64-4 NEW REGULATIONJOHN
KIRK ringsicocoa D
Amino
ge[s
lim
LENGTH GOLF CoURSES
and to become the Head of "the
11001 NO Ali RNEILLEN
Nue
Pm
I
WAYNE
IUGLAS "Am"'
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Church which is His Bouts."
OV 1967)ABOUT 14
) OF
WHICH WERE PART Cf
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REAL ESTATE
•
_sort
DEVELOPMENTS.'

62 Acres, small house, 5 acres hog
fenced, located on Highway 45, "A" rating fey- adults
North of Water Valley. 40 acres
of bean land, rest will elean up. "MY" rating for' mature yowl
Pottle
Will Trade
$12,000.00

On Monte Avenue, 5 rooms and
bath; extra deep lot, house in good
shalt*, vacant and ready $4250.00

In short, there's a little bit of
everything for everybody.
This year's Tater Day may be
loaded with some surprises.
There's not much telling what's
boding in the or prankster pot
since the event falls on April
Fools' Day.
People have been coming to
Tater Day from miles around
for the past 124 years. They
started coming in 1843 when
sweet potato slips were brought
to Benton by Tennessee farmers to trade for goods produced
in this area. Hence, the tag of
Tater Day.
But the following generations,
while continuing to go along
with many of the old traditions,
added a few Mots of their own
and, the event sprouted into a

By GENE BAKER
Sun-Democrat Staff Writer
BENTON, Ky. — Citizens of
this ItiarshaU County town have
combined their efforts and are
putting all the pieces together
for that big ance-a-year event
known as Tatar Day.
As you migfif imagine, the observance is held In tribute to
the potato. But, there are few
potatoes —
at least there
haven't been discs the festival
went modern several years ago.
But many of the festivities
during the day-long event are
anything but modern. There's
everything trait swapping pocket knives, animals and whathave-you, to -tile-pulling contests to lavishly-bedecked parade floats.

INSTANT CABANA

4 Acres, and nice small modern
home, located 4 miles North of
Water Valley would like to trade
for house in Fulton, Air Conditioned, plenty of kitchen cabinets,
small barn, fenced.
Priced at
$8,000.00

INEXPENSIVE HOMES
West State Line, frame, older house
in excellent location, could be
used as two apartments.
Vacant and ready
8500.00
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Tater Day Time Approaches In Marshall County

SAVE WORK; let the Southern
States Spreader Truck apply your
fertilizer for you quickly, easily
and economically. Call now. Southern States Fulton Cooperative, Central Avenue, South Fulton; phone
479-2352.

3 bedroom brick home, enclosed
garage, located on Circle Drive,
South Fulton. Convenient to
Siegel plant
$13,500.00
bodivern home, located on Venal
Street, South Fulton, large fenced
lot
$8,500.00

S Acres, located at edge of Fulton
on Blacktop, nice new two bedroom frame home, electric heat,
completely modern, secluded,
room for another house, has City
Water, will consider trade.
Priced at
$10,500.00

Thursday, March 28, 1968

Your friendly

PONTIAC AND
RAMBLER
Naar

Phone 479-2271

To begin with; J. Q. wants to
know: "Where
'-on earth is the
/largest active
-volcano?"
One of the twin
▪ kv of Mauna
Loa on the Island of Hawaii
rates that superlative. Although
it is topped in
might by Matma..Kea of the same
'sland, Mauna' Goa is most 711111ANIV*
Volcanic mountain in the world.
"Which of all
,the birds lays
the largest eggs?" is the query
from Mrs. H. K.
None tops this enrich whose eggs
inay lie as much atreight inches long
and weigh as much as three pounds!
Laura S. writes: "Someone told
me that a oleic:in a aline of
water appessi•s7-bent because
light travels slower nosier water.
Is this true?" -_
The difference:atf light's speed in
two transparent sulistances causes it
to bend. The stielt's image, mining
through water. 6,4 a ,ilightly different direction theft, the image out of
water. This bend* is called retraction.

I.

TO ATTEND OUR
Is
:a

IC

(New Federally -Inspected Plant!)
C

a

1:00to5:00P.M.
a

C
a

selallOo4MMI4miellanselelmsellInPasalleallinstelantsellillantellies41111114

Ii111. FARMER!
Call Cayce Lime Company
FOR YOUR
Lime And Fertilizer Spreading

Sunday, March 31, 1968

It

Bulk or bag fertiliser ....top- quality
lime ... masts State spacificition*
••• •

.
ntuct
Phone 8381261 lama

• See our new, modern facilities; receive
refreshments and favors, and our Sincere Thanks
for coming to see us.

a
a

• We will Greatly appreciate your visit!

Harper's Country Hams
S. Highway 51, North

Clinton, Ky.

111,111IMEXIBINI

FRESHLEAN

Fulton, Ky.

Thursday, March 28, 1968
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BUTTS
PORK

SMOKED

Corn Valley

PORK
STEAK

LB.

PORI

Cutlets
Sausage
Franks

Ir/n

Reelfoot

KREY

FRESH

lb. 35c Franks 2 lb.pkg. 99c Pork Liver
lb.69c Picnics
EDs 31k can $2.99 Bacon
lb. 49c Pork Ribs
2 lbs. 89c ilam
lb. 59c iReN;f round lb. 89c Hams whole lb. 55 Hams
SLICED

Krey - Mello

SMOKED Reelfoot

RFFT FOOT

U.S.CHOICE
CORN-FED

RIB
STEAK

FRESH

SMOKED
HAMS

LB.

SMOKED

(14 to 18 lb. ay.)

49 OZ.

PATRICIAN BRAND 2 ROLLS PARS.

HAMBURGER

48-oz.

Jack Sprat

LB
(LIMIT 6 PLEASE)

BILTMORE BRAND

12-os. Can

IAJAR

ZESTEE PURE

EGGS IlDoz
SILVER DUST
16-os. SIZE
WET MOPS

15c off

FROZEN

00
2
STRAWBERRY
'
PRESERVES

GRADE A SMALL

With Towel

can5

BISCUITS

each 69c LUNCHEON LOAF each 29c Parker House Rolls each 3k
each 4k FROZEN 12-oz. Can Frosty Acres
BIG CHIEF
_ORANGE JUICE 3for $1.00
10 for 39c PEANUT

PAPER TOWELS each 39c DILL PICKLES
ASSORTED
200 COUNT
PATRICIAN BRAND
FACIAL TISSUE I buss $1. CANDY BARS

GIANT SIZE

Butt Half

SHANK
HALF

GIANT SIZE

TIDE

Reelfoot

lb. 39c
lb. 59c
lb. 69c

REELFOOT

HYDE - PARK
PROCTOR - GAMBLE

90

Lb.

(All Meat)

Shovv.

SOUTHERN VALUE BRAND

FROZEN 20-oz. BAG WHOLE

L/BBY'S

MIRACLE 6 STICK 16-oz. PAK.

3 for $1.00
box 69c BROOMS
each $1.29 STRAWBERRIES each 79c MARGARINE
MERICO BRAND REFRIGERATED
10 ROLL PAK.
JENO'S NEW 6-oz. Box 12 to box
each 69c TOILET TISSUE each 69c PIZZA ROLLS
each 73c CINNAMON ROLLS 2for 49c
SOFT CI

25
0

200 COUNT

LIQUID 39
NAPKINS
DETERGENTa
DEL MONTE

20-oz.

3 LB. CAN

CLEARFIELD 8-oz. PAX

FI8 — C

pberry — Oatmeal

3 for $1.00 RICHTEX Shuffling 55c SLICED CHEESE Pak. 39c BAR '4,4
CATSUP
FROZEN MRS. PAUL'S FRIED 14-os.
16-oz. CANS LIBBY'S
SOUTHERN BELLE PURE
DAD'S
LLON
5 For
box 65c MIXED VEGETABLES $1.00 LARD
FILLETS
41b. 49c ROOT L4

FISH

49
0

CELLO BAG

ORANGES
RADISHEScELLO

CABBAGE EXTRA FANCY FIRM HEADS

book •
BAG

7Ew""mmsw.°4‘wwwwwil
u.s.N0.1
POTATOES 113.41kfv

2 lb. 49c
39c

•Pk

CELLO PKG.

CARROTS„Iranow

100

